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Through the Looking Glass, at St Lukes, looks to con-
tinue and enhance the Churches recent reputation  as 
a venue and home of creativity within the urban heart 
of Liverpool. The scheme not only looks to provide 
new facilities for creative expression but also looks 
to present to the public what many see as the unap-
proachable and inaccessible creative process. Creativ-
ity through the Looking Glass.

Many people experience Art as a finalised form result-
ing in a disconnect between the creative process the 
and the viewer. To de-construct this barrier this inter-
vention creates visual links between the public realm 
and spaces of creative production. This unique event 
will engage peoples desire of understanding the cre-
ation of art while also making St Lukes an accessible 
Artistic Centre for all. 

Project Overview

Exploded Worms Eye Perspective
North West View

Ground Floor Plan
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1 - Hall

2 - Reception 

3 - Hall Storage 

4 - W.C

5 - Cafe

6 - Kitchen 

7 - Kitchen Staff Entrance + Bin Store

8 - Amphitheatre Seating 

9 - Workshop 

10 - Plant 

11 - Workshop Storage 

12 - Delivery Entrance
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Timber is a key feature throughout the scheme with 
the use of thick glulam columns and beams being 
a constant feature throughout the arts centre and 
workshop. Exposed Timber structure has been used 
as a dominating feature of the internal spaces sitting 
against the existing sandstone of the church and the 
gardens walls. In contrast thin, timber framed curtain 
walling is utilised for the inverted bays inside the walls 
of the church. Showcasing the diverse application of 
timber within construction.

Hardman Street Rooftop Studio Roof Scape Shared Studio Space

Open-plan Workshop with Public Viewing Space Studio Communal Garden Space with Hall Oculus



Roscoe Street Facade

Market Space Formation Sustainability of the Market

Erection

The Workshop Roscoe St Facade fea-
tures a viewing promenade into the 
Workshop. This was an important con-
sideration within the design strategy 
breaking the closed off perimeter of the 
site while also reviving Roscoe St by cre-
ating a draw to the space. 

These staggered posts include wheels 
that allow the frames to be separated 
with the cross bracing creating a corri-
dor space along the thin promenade.  
Joists are then attached to the structure 
to act as frames for the displayed work.

The aim of the market is to bring reve-
nue to the artists and the church while 
allowing for local artist to gain exposure. 
This creates a further connection be-
tween the public and artists and allows 
the local community to see the output 
of the arts centre.

The Market features a lightweight dy-
namic timber frame with the initial 
stage of erection being the posts lifting 
out of the timber promenade flooring. 
Allowing for quick erection and decon-
struction of the structure. 

1. Concrete Pile and Cap Foundations 
2. Glulam Primary structural (225mmx900mm) connected to foundation on steel 
knife base plates
3. Walls between primary structural columns: Vertical birch timber cladding, birch 
timber cladding board 25mm, DPM , stud wall (600mm centres) with 100mm wood 
wool insulation, osb board 25mm , airtight membrane,  birch timber cladding board, 
Vertical birch timber cladding.
4. Inverted Glazed Curtain Wall Bay (See Architectural Moment Detail)
5. Glulam Cantilevered Structure with glazed aluminium framed partitioning walls. 
6. Cantilevered Glulam Structure off Primary Frame, Double Glazed Panel Ceiling. 
7. Glulam Floor Joists (90mmx360mm)
8. Studio Floor and Walls (Same as Hall) , Glazed, Glulam Framed Clerestory North 
Facing Facade. 

Workshop Structural Components

W1. Concrete Raft Foundation and Recycled Rammed Earth Wall  
W2. Glulam Beam Roof Structure and lintel Sandstone Blocks  
W3. Green Roof Atop Glulam Roof Structure  

Arts Centre Structural Components 

Roscoe Street Visual Market

Inverted Bays

Passive Ventilation System

Operable Louvres allow for the control/ manipulation of airflow 
into the internal spaces in St Lukes creating sheltered environ-
ments. 

Integrated Planting 

Planting is included within the bays to bring green spaces into 
the ruins of St Lukes. 

Shared Water Collection System

The concealed drain beneath each bay has a shared channel that 
leads to a collection tank. This water could be used in the gardens 
during the drier summer months,  grey-water for the toilets or 
refrigerant for the ground source heat pump system.

Maximising Natural Lighting 

The Large curtain wall glazed facade of the bays allows maxi-
mum natural lighting into spaces such as the hall and cafe. This 
combined with the natural shading of the trees within the gar-
den creates a comfortable ambient light level.  

The  primary roof structure for the Chancel comprises of glulam 
beams with knife plate connectors that are bolted into the Churches 
buttresses. This creates a structural rhythm related to the Church and 
is also the most structural secure place on the existing wall. 

The inverted bay system comprises of a lightweight curtain wall 
timber structure. The front elevation is supported through tran-
soms and mullions aligned with the existing church Tracey. While 
the side panels are framed between the curtain wall facade and 
a recessed channel in the existing Church Wall.  
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These visuals present how these bays will interact with the internal 
spaces. The first displays the cafe mezzanine and how the bays can 
be central hubs for social interaction. In the hall the full height bays 

can be used as internalised mininature gardens featuring benches.
Cafe Mezzanine with coffee shelves. Arts Centre Hall hosting a talk. 

Physical Model, Scale 1.50

9. Glulam Primary structural (225mmx900mm) aligned with the columns of the Hall 
10. Glulam Sawtooth Roof Structure
11. 12.5MM OSB Board, Vapour Barrier, 150mm Rigid Insulation, WPM, Structural Un-
derlays/ Fixing, Copper Verdigris Roof Sheets
12. Glulam Structure Bracketed to the existing Buttresses, Double Glazed Roofing 
System
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